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NORTHLAND 
ROUTE FOR 

NEW CABLE

BETTING IS MORE IN
GOVERNMENT FAVOR

JUDGE GIVES 
WIFE BEATER 

HIS DESERTS!

ALL READY 
FOR TAGGING 

TOMORROW
THE MOOSE 

SEASON A 
POOR ONE

I

Takes Law Into his Own Hands 
and Plies Whip VigorouslyLAWSON’S DAU6HTER

A DECEMBER BRIDE
Majority of Sixty to Sixty-Five Is What 

Is Now Claimed In 
British Fight

List of the Ladies who Will do 
j the Work in the fight Against 

White Plague—The Plans

I

;Wilkeabarre, Pa.. Nov. 30—Justice of the _
Peace J. C. Hayden, of Swoyeraville used a PfOpOSCd LIÜB DCtWCCÜ CHS*

land and Canada is
In Maine Woods Less Than 

100 Shot This 
Year

j “Protection and Prevention." is the 
I striving slogan for tomorrow's "Tag Day” 
j workers in the camjuign for the proven- 
! tion oi tuberculosis. All arrangements have 
been made, and everything is now in read
iness ior what. is hoped to be a record 

! breaking campaign in this city.
The committee workers have labored in

dustriously to make the affair successful, 
and every indication points to this end.

| All the ‘'taggers” are requested to be on 
Taken i hand tomorrow morning at t) o'clock at 

I the headquarters in Keith’s assembly 
I rooms. Should the weather he inclement 
the tagging process v^ill be deferred until 
the following day at the same hour.

The following is a list of committees 
and workers so far as could be gathered 
at noon today.

President of general committee—Mrs. E.
Bangor, Me., Dec. 1—Moose hunting in j A. Smith.

Maine tor the season of 1910 came to. n _ Secret ary-treasurer-Mrs. G. M. Camp- 
end last night with rather a disappoint- ] . ,, vf
ing record as compared with former ; j a.g committee—Mrs. D. Median. .1rs. 
years. Vp to 6 p in. yesterday there had *rink Mrs. ftitelne, Miss. Hutchinson, 
}>een received at Bangor 96 moose com- j Mrs. Girvan. .. „ ^
pared with 119 a year ago. a few careas- Bank committee—Mrs. McKeown, .1rs. 

arriving after the expiration of the Skmner, Miss Helen Sidney-Smrth
Wards—Mrs. G. A. Smith. Miss Travers, 

Mrs. Green, Mrs. T. Bullock. Mrs. Adby, 
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. McKinnon. Mrs. Mc- 
Caskill.

Conveyance*—Mrs. Walter W. White, 
Mrs. George West J ones. Mrs. Fred E. 
Havre, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson. Mrs. 
Walter Holly.

Refreshments—Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. 
P. R. Inches. Mrs. Frink. Mrs. Flanders. 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown. Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. 
Doody, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. 8.

horsewhip to vigorously thrash Albert Gey,. 
of the same place, who is a chronic wife- ! 
beater, and who had again beaten and bad
ly injured his wife. She went to the office j 
of Justice Hayden and showed deep cuts j 
and bruises on her and asked ■ that he be j

Arousing Interesti
W Twenty-Six Constituencies There is no Oppo

sition—Marlborough’s Strong Talk on Home( 
Rule Issue-rPollings in Several Places on Satur-

Ini

CHEAPER THAN DIRECTANIMALS SMALL punished. ... i
“I’ll punish him properly this time,' de

clared the justice, and sent a constable for -,
Gey. When the prisoner arrived he found Australia to Send' ElêVCrt GoVCfn- 
the justice in his shirt-sleeves, armed with 1 
a heavy horsewhip. “Take your coat off 

with secular education, a vindicative been- and get down on vour l i»'*cs. you brute, j
ing policy and free trade but they could roared the magistrate. “The law does not
not carry onè of the four by referendum, provide the proper puni hment for the likes

Hon. Mr. Buxton, at Bethnal Green, of you. so I'll give you a taste of the roedi- j 
said the constitutionalists were putting the cine you like to administer.” 
old constitution into the melting pot and “Swish ! ” fell the whip across Gey's j
proposing changes much more far reaching shoulders, and “swish, swish, swish! other : view*»» Qneclal Cable
and drastic than those of the government, blows followed as the man jumped about i
Mr. Balfour’s policy would throw a stumb- the room, begging for mercy, and protect-1 Copenhagen. Nov. 11—The proposal to
ling block into the way of Liberal legisla- jng that he would behave himself in the fu- j lav a eabje between England and Canada
tion. ture and never strike his wife again. “\ou ; Telnnrk Tce-

Hon. John Burns, at West Southwark, bet vou will not," cried the justice, slash-** 
said: “Let the local government board jng Gey about the legs and body. ‘TU I ^
have a year of parliament to itself, and I teach you not to again”—thrashing the j ™ Tpleizranh Comoany
vfll ►ftiang.O yhe face of the count,y. L prieoner until he was out of breath. "Now ! m/'
would have the building trade busy at go home,” he said to Gey. and remember ^ ^ ^ difficulties are
once. your duty to love and protect your wife. . ;i:n would be

Walter Long, speaking at Lambeth, said and |f T have any more complaints I'll ™ chcaper than from England
those Who object to the double the dose. to Quebec' direct On the other hand it

Tuc vni'iyp—been'^caae'of J foundhlg^ffo^ ex" THE YOUNG Melbourne," Nov.°sTThirty” M- P’s. of

e^èefcktt withbegdÆXbt: j mrnii 01 . ‘FT^E’BfrnS'16COr0na:
the bosom of anybody than Balfour and I IKHKI1I N the minist r i >
Ins friends. No horse which comes out of U1UUI1RI.W posHion. IV others will pay their own

According to the latest reports from °ac™pt"ed'^'''unfes^subj’ecte^to CIIHIZCD Sydney. X. S.. W„ Dec. 1-The^Sydney
the constituencies ninety-eight seats are ; f j ve{erinarv inspection. X Ml IK I K 31)11 rommon"'cath iwoposee to lay the
likely to be uncoil tested. These are: — (J ||| VIX LI I following resolutions before the imperial

Unionist—Aston; Manor. Birmingham. Marlborough's Talk Strong conference:—Commercial co-operation, en-
Bordesley. Kdgbaston. (north and west), . Marib0rough at Macclea- ------------- | couragement of British manufacturera and
Bury. Street, Edmunds, Cambridge Uni- „ ■ , 1 '0f the1 Dsonsammo sanrl TWft shipping, uniform navigation laws, secur-versity. Do,;,-. Uverpool (Overtonl. Ox- f^Utbm^ and l.è m tnm L gover 000(1 Programme 3(10 1 WO ing‘ cmployment for British seamen, um-

University, Berks (Wokingham), * , p . ■ , v s a wej] an yng. - Excellent SoeakCTS at OpCH- form company laws, mutual naturalizu-
Bucks (Aylesbury and Wycombe), Cum- ?«* 1>v P?tnck he rnWl^ bv LXCe,,enl Ol vypn.. j ^ ]ocaJ immigration law. rejection of
berland (Penrith). Dorset, (South weet), \ ™nVhanged jf I am going ÎOg Event of Winter RfO--articles 48 to 50 in declaratmn of Lon-
Hampshire (Basingstoke), Andover, hare- • ’ , . jom:na.jon Qf (hose who __ -»■ ,, Fuanino don and omission of foodstuffs from ar-ham. New Forest and Petersfield, Kent! ■ f countrymen who £T8II1I1I0 TomOrfOW LVCniflg tlvlc 24, immigration i-eeolution, also co-
(Asford. Thanet and St. Augustines), Teered ôùr defeat?in fkiuth Africa.'' ------------- j operation of the imperial government with
Lancashire (Blackpool. Bootle, Ormslurk, . , t'hamberlain at Oldhill said “I ... ., , . 1 the dominions assisting suitable emigrantsand Widnes). Lincolnshire (Sleaford), Auatm Chamberlumti Oldhilh s»d, i A very enjoyable times expected tomor-1 and dominion repre8entatives of the do-
Middlesex (Harrow). Shropshire (Ludlow), ^aje seen many mW*** seen TV J'fi "T^’’ ïiWat'rlub minions on emi®r,,nts’ ,nformation

I Somerset (WelKngton), Staffordshire, but the" “ thaf Home Rlde Ithe members of the Xoung Libei nls Uihb. ; t mutual legislation against conspir-
! (Handfovcu-h and Kingswinford). Suffolk, proposed by any oue-that is Home Buie, in Keit,Va Assembly rooms. An interest-, ^ one port of the empire to defeat 
i (Sudbury), Surrey (Kinston and Wim- wh"e„ the In*h pay the,r 8 c i"g musical and literary programme has ^ jn other ,,arts. nationalization of
liledon),' Wanvic!:ehir<(3hniworth). Wor- : Haldane at Berwick said the been prepared and popular local talent will Atlantic cable in order to «outrai
cesterabire (Bewdley^t and Evesham),| take part the AH Bed Route, coinage reform of
Yorkshire (Bichniond and Thitsk), Edin-1er*a*mï *** l - B- Carvell, M. P.. and*Hen C. TV. the priacipie of international arbitration,

Iburgl, and St. Andrews Univeraitira, (lias- M'" Thft wa“ more Robinson. M. P. P.. will address the gath- t‘ademarks and patents legisla-
gow and Aberdeen Universities, Wig- f°rm ^/J  ̂clie' JowsJTo refer i c,ing ?n matte™ of lnVerJet' anf, th,e ,lame tion, and a single imperial court of ap-

1 tnwnehire tl,an odd becauee 1 , proposal to reier, o{ both as excellent speakers will, it is as- ]
• tariff reform was denounced by some gured draw a !argc gathering to the as-1 1 '

Unionist peers only the other day and by i v] rooms \

31.™ atSLsr.i'.’ipi atÆ'XISÎ/ .‘.1 DARNSTORMINO TOURS
K&rtiss i w champions to

«j-!- ïïà'Srï.: Greene and oaynor be ««”1,0 migomeryahire. Fa kirk, Burghs, Hawick, Birre„ Was put to bed by. a blow OliCCHC flliU UMIIIUli 
Burghs, Kirkcaldy Burghs Stirling fr<)m ve,vet slipper." For the same 
Burghs, Banffshire Ca.thnessh,re. Clack- (,q yon think if Crippen had pos-
nirre, Klnrardinrahira, U “ark (northi ^
east and south). Orkney, Shetland, Ross. hava han®ed h,m'
Cromarty.

Laboi—Momouth west, Yorkshire (Nor- 
manton).
Home Rule Opinions

Sir A. Spicer, at Hackney, said his op- . .
ponent Jessel had suggested that Canada present campaign is still in doubt, «hile 
mind her own business, and that the col- the Unionists were greatly encouraged >> 
onies should have no voice on the cities- Mr. Balfour's sudden and surprising an- 
tion of home rule. Sir Wilfrid Laurier nouneement that he would not object to
knew that on all questions between Can- the submission of the question to a refer-
acia and the mother country, so long as tmdum, the leader s bold stroke has ar 
this open sore remained unhealed. The from disheartened the liberals who find | 

e -s « f *,s rtrivo« ' Irishmen in the Dominion threw their therein good ammunition and are accus-1
Spiteful Act Of Daughter Drives . ht int0 the gcale against the old ing their opponents of changing their pol-

Eamily Out of Their New, country. ic>’ dai,y, ™ a desperate effort to eaten'
u Lord Midleton. at Brentford said the votes and secure pov.er at any cost,
nome I government hopes to roll up home rule (Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

H

daySaid the Big Ones Have 
to the Deep Woods and It’s 
Very Expensive to get Them— 
New Brunswick Season a Con-

1m
ment Ministers and Seven of the, 
Opposition in Delegation of 30 
to Coronation—Subjects for the

Times' Snedlal Cable
London. Dec. 1—The city's new gamble 

is betting on the government's majority. 
The estimate, which, ten days ago. was 
120 fell to forty yesterday and recovered 
to 60 to 65. Dealers are anxious to have 
it understood that the rally was due to 
“covering" by bears, not to purchases by 
government supporters. A rise in consols 
is also claimed as heralding nt least a 
check on radical finance. In Lloyd s the 
premium against defeat of the government 

to twenty-five guineas.
PoMin* Saturday

London pollings Saturday will be: — 
Camberwell. North—McNamara and Gold- 
smid: Peckham—Richardson and Gooch; 
Dulwich—Spicer and Hall; Croyden — 
Ian Malcolm ; Haggereton—Chancellor and 
Rupert Guineas: Hoxton, Addison and 
Francis; Walworth, Dawes and Belilios; 
West Newington, Norton and Brookes; 
Weetham North. Màsterman and Wild; 
West ham South/ Thorn (Lab.), Cartliew 
(Liberal).
98 U «contested Seals
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LSf-T *time limit. In 1909. the Bangor 4. Aroo

stook transported over its various lines, 
175 moose. This year figures are not yet 
available, but will be considerably less 

The record moose

:;S-'
; I”,

ithan last season’s.
year was 1900, when 259 carcasses were 
carried by Bangor 4 Aroostoock trains.

Various explanations are offered for 
the unexpected falling off in the moose 
figures. Warden Neal, says that while 
lucre is n plenty of vount; hulls and cows 
the old bulls with fine heads are becom
ing more and more difficult to get, most bkinner, Mrs. Wilkes. Mrs. F. L. Kenny, 
of iItem liavinz retired far into the deep Mrs. Roberts. Mrs. .1. Bullock, Miss Helen 
woods. To follow them entails great ex- Hannah, Mies Ada Williams. Miss L. Mc- 
pense of time and money— ah expense Gowan, Miss H. Campbell, Mrs. Bruce 
that is increasing every year, so that the Robb, Mrs. Andrew Robb. Mrs. Milford 
number of those who can afford this form Campbell.
of sport, is constantly growing smaller. ! Géorgie Bain, Gladys .Tames, Lilly Vrom- 

Warden Neal says that not more than ! well. Jessie Withers. Nellie Sandall, Min
ten per cent, of the moose that were j nie Myles. Frances Travers, McGaffigan. 
brought jo Bangor this fall, were of good : Florence O'Neill, Florence O'Regan. Eileen 
size, the game being chiefly small bulls Keefe, C. H. Peters, F. Godsoe, M. Mc- 
with very little web to their horn4, the ('arty, Edna Leonard, F. Jenkins, Bessie 
age of tiie animals ranging from one to Nobles, Mrs. Stark, Mrs. Hennigar. Mrs. 
four years, whereas to make good tropli- R. A. Corbett, Mrs. L. Munro, Misses 
ies, they should be five or six years old Ellen Brighton. Mabel Middleton, Hazel 
at least. The weather too, has been un- Clark, Muriel Marshall. Sarah Richardson, 
favorable, most of the season, having Misses Bates. Kaye, Dearborn, Perley, j 
been warm and dry. Ring. Alice Green, Bessie Gilbert, Irene!

Receipts of deer at Bangor to 6 p.m. Isaacs, Rose Brager. Mrs. L- Green, Mrs. j 
yesterday, aggregate 2,843, compared witlj J. Isaacs, Mrs. S. D. Lewis, Mrs. J. Mar- 
2.519 at the corresponding time last year, eus, Mrs. J. H. Kaplin, Mrs. W. Webber,
The weather is now favorable for hunting Mrs. L. Isaacs, Misses Colwell, J. Den- 
ami from 60 to 90 deer are coming in ham, Gertrude Nagle. Fay Johnson, Annie 
daily, so that the season's record is cer- Johnson, Ira Cornwall. Mrs. Adby, Capt. 
tain to far surpass that of 1909( when Kean, Capt. Doive, Capt. Adby, Capt.
3,144 deer were received here, and 3,266 Rowe, Mrs. Steeves, Mrs. Tilley, Miss 
were carried on all lines of the Bangor Bessie 1-ane Misses Murdoch Elsie Mur- 
& Aroostoou railroad. doch, Eunice Macaulay. Bertha Macaulay. !

Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin, Miss Ethel 
Smith, MiAees Mamie Hamilton, Veda 
Stockton, Blanche Keiller, Daphne Crosby,
Marion McKendrick, Hazel Deinstadt,
Mrs. B. C. Estabrooks, Mrs. William 
Brown, Misses L. Folkins, N. Hersey,
Josephine Gorman, Eveline Greaney, Katli- _ ,

1 leen Mooney, Katherine Morgan, Grace Chicago, Dec. 1—M hat promises 
Doherty, Mollie Cronin. Helen Lunney, a bitterly fought railroad battle is to m
M*'Hogan“c^Rvan WiïZ Une^XAu^^Æ
L“TMrs Amo, Gitbs! Mr, Saunders, I a"d the Wabash will slash P^nge^rate, 
Alias Hilda Hawker, Misses J^'j ^X

Memoir HazellLi,: | -1 on thirteen big western railroad sys- 

Marjorie Barnaby, N. Lynch, G. CarI^n"’ fiXlaï“tare from Chicago to New York 
van, Ù M^hy.^Intyra; Lfc Me! will be cut 88, and the second class fare 

Gowan Ada Williams, Alberta Morrison, *>■ n at a Becret meeting
Heten Brownlea, Mamie Iweedie Mrs A. representative, of the three insur-

iüSrsÆ ss-Jzispss — -c
Scully, Mrs. Beresford, Mrs. Travis, Mrs.
Jordan, Misses Frances Goddard, Dorothy 
Tapley, N. Graham, M. Hatheway,, Mrs.
G. Lingley, Mrs. W. H. Myles, Mrs. R. A.
Corbett, Mrs. L. Munroe, Mrs. B. C. Es
tabrooks, Mrs. Wm. Brown, Misses L. 1 
Folkins, N. Hersey, Mrs. Wilkes, Mrs.!
Cecil McKiel, Mrs. Charles Hill, Mrs. Wm. j 
Miller, Miss Maguire, Miss Lola Stears. 1 
Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. D. J. Maher, Mrs.
A. McDonald, Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. Kiervin, ] Chicago, Dec. 1—A trivial quarrel among 
Misses Winifred Coll, Mrs. Howard Prime,1 relatives some weeks ago has resulted in an 
Mrs. Fred Millar, Mrs. Robert Christie, order for the deportation of Mrs. Gittel 
Mrs. Buchanan, Misses M. Elkin, Ida Mar- Steinbecker and her seven young children. 1 
ven. E. Hutchinson, Ready. Gleason, Mol- They will be forced to return to England | 
loy, Butler, Marley, Mrs. Heaney, Misses to live in comparative poverty with an in-j 
Biglow. Hgzel Ring, Edna Brown, Hazel j valid husband and father.
Myles. ! In a fit of temper, Mrs. Steinbecker

sought to humiliate her well to do mother j 
] and four brothers, who reside in Chicago 1 
! and who have been caring for her. by ap
plying to the county for aid. Although 

j the request was quickly withdrawn federal 
I immigration officers began an investigation.
I It was discovered that Mrs. Steinbecker

4s <. -
"ic** ’ *

jf PS

mil
ctT - * 1 ■ : *

!
will be o£ 
of the op-

m

I
I; A

I 1 ■' i :
Marion Campbell,Mitres

Miss Dorothy Lav/son, third daughter of 
TTiomas W. TjO’.v.üoii, the Boston financier, 
who is to he married on December 15 io 
Henry McCall, son of U. S. Congressman 
S. W. McCall of Winchester.

ford

RAILROAD 
RATE WAR 

IS BEGUN
com-

Passenger Fares Between! Liberala_Morpetll, South Shields, com-

Chicago and Boston and wall (Staustell), Durham (Mid), North-
, . , _ umberland. (Wanabrek). Yorkshire, Rliip-

NeW York S.ashed by I nree ley, Sowerby, Barnsley. Merely and Hplm-

Roads after Secret Meeting

In comparison with this, the reports 
of the New Brunswick big game season, 
ended yesterday, show a record never be- 
before equalled.

ALL MISSING 
BILLS NDW LIKELY TO BE FREED Ban Johnson §#ys Baseball

Authorities Will Shut Down 
on Them—Harmony Between 
Leagues

Atlanta. Ga.. Dec. J—Among the 19 ap
plications considered by the United states 
prison parole board last night were those 
of Benjamin D. Greene and John F. Gay- 
nor, who are nearing the end of their five 
year sentences for conspiracy to defraud 

1 the government in connection with work 
I in the Savannah and other nvers.

It is understood that they will bo al
lowed their freedom as soon as Attorney 
General Wickersham passes upon the re
port of the board. With their "good be
havior” allowance taken into consideration 
they still have four or five months to serve.

RECOVERED Bonar Law Refuses
Associated Press

London, Ûec. 1—The ultimate effect of 
the oppositions* attempt to unload the 
tariff reform issue for the purpose <?f the

Chicago, Dec. !—-Harmony will comeat 
the forthcoming meeting of the two ma
jor leagues on December 13, in New York, 
according to B. B. Johnson, president of 
the American league. There will be 154 
games in the American League and from, 
present indications the same number will 
be selected by the national owners.

“In addition to the schedule matter;” 
said President Johnson. "Mr. Lynch and 
I will urge the passage of a new rule pro
hibiting the world's champions of any 

to participate in Liam storming 
games following thé close of the titîè ser
ies. To have a band of champions out of 
condition troop off to other countries and 
ph*y with opposing teams in the highest 
stage of perfect condition and perchance 
sutler defeat, cheapens baseball. These ex
hibition trips will have to stop.

Balance of $20,000 Follows 
the $6,000 Found in Toronto 
House

Toronto. Dec. 1— Following the an
nouncement of the finding of a bundle 
containing $6,000 in Traders’ Bank bills 
by a four-year-old boy in a house in Gal
ley Ave.. a man drove up in front of the 
house with an express wagon and inform
ed Mrs. Theurerkoff. who lives there that 
he had called for his brother's trunk, 
which was in the basement. The Thettr- 
erkoffs moved into 94 Galley Ave. three 
weeks ago, leasing the house furnished 
from the former occupant. In view of 
the finding of the money by her little 
boy, Mrs. Theurerkoff declined to allow 
the man to enter the basement for the 
trunk and he departed. The police were 
communicated with and after searching 
the cellar a trunk was found securely fas
tened with two Yale locks. Upon pick
ing the locks and opening the trunk, a 
package of Traders’ Bank bills, each of i 
1 he denomination of $5 amounting to $14,- j 
900 in all, was found.

This with the $8,000 accidentally discov
ered by the little boy makes up the total 
amount of $20,000 consigned to the Trad
ers Bank. Toronto, in lilarch, 1909, by 
the American Bank Note Co., Ottawa, 
nnd which was stolen en route. None 
of the bills was put in circulation.
finding of the Money

ALL MUST DEPART
FIERCE sale rices

ALONG FRENCH COAST
year

Cherbourg, Nov. 30—A fierce gaie is rag
ing along the coast and the battleships of 
the second division of the United States 
Atlantic fleet, have been forced to stand 
off shore under full pressure. It is report
ed tonight that an American jiicket boat 
has been sunk and seven men lost.

A launch from the battleship Louisiana 
today made a gallant rescue of the crew 
of a launch from the French armored cruis
er Duploix, which was swamped by the 
heavy seas. Many of the American blue 
jackets are ashore, being unable to get 
back to their ships.

METROPOLITAN CASE TO JURY
SAY MGR. BRUCHESIMr. Mullin and Mr. Baxter Sum up This Morning 

and Judge Begins Charge as Court Adjourns for 
Lunch Hour

MAY BE CARDINALi

CANADIANS 
IN WEST SHIP

■ M a XTI I* entered the country at Portland, Maine.
MlJnt ufl I I It "nder false lirFtcrKeH- shc represented !
■II Will, vni * ■■ : that her husband was waiting for her in

Toronto Paper Has Unlikely Story 
That End in View is to Choose 
him Pontiffno evidence to place the responsibility 

either directly or indirectly on the shoul
ders of the chief.

Mr. Baxter said tin*' :r ' nlamtiff did 
not get a verdict against the chief, but 
against one or more of the other defend
ants it would be a hollow victory. ”1 am Muskeogon. Mich.. Dec. 1 Thwarted in 
going to ask and do ask His Honor to his attempt to shoot and kill his wife, 
enter a verdict for the chief as a matter i John Pease, of Grand Rapids, shot Jacob 
of law," said the recorder. He claimed Halpers -dead last night in the office of 
that in estinating damages, the jury were j the hotel at Bluffton. Pease was aiming 
not to take into consideration how the en- j a(. his wife when liai pel's interfered, 
trance to the house was effected. * -------------- - -------------

His Honor agreed with Mr. Baxter.
The recorder termed 

“stew of filthy combination of human be
ings.”

“We find Brown and McFarlane in the 
house.” lie said, “Was there a plot to 
catch them? No. Mr. Baxter referred to 
the evidence of Police Clerk Henderson 
who said that he spoke to Goggin about 
the suspicion surrounding the house.

The recorder summed up the evidence 
relating to the reputation of the house 
and said it was undoubtedly a resort for 
prostitutes. He spoke in high terms of the 
respectability of Mias Hopper, Mr. Un
derhill and Sir. Morrow and claimed that 
Miss Hopper was the victim of unfortun
ate conduct of her stepfather.

In concluding, Mr. Baxter said there 
was reasonable and probable cause for 
the arrest of the plaintiff as being an 
inmate of this house

At ten minutes past twelve TIis Honor| 
commenced his charge to the jury and 
the court soon after arose until 2 o’clock.

At the afternoon session yesterday, W.
II. Underhill and Capt. Morrell gave evi
dence that they had lodged in the liouse, 
and had always been satisfied that con- 

perfectlv in keping with

The Metropolitan Hotel case will go 
to the jury this afternoon. Mr. Mullin. in 
opening his address to the jury this morn
ing referred to the English principle that 
a man’s house was his castle and this prin
ciple was adaptable to this ease.

He scored Police Officers Lucas and 
Campbell for what he said was a high 
handed outrage perpetrated on his client. 
He also referred to a conspiracy and plot 
made between the Chief of Police and Lu* 
pert Wrv. Mr. Mullin reviewed the evi
dence of' Lilian and Campbell at some 
length.

He termed Wry as the Machiavelli of 
1 the rhief of police. Wry was to be per- 
mitted to escape as the raid was planned,

ooints in the we,tern atates , Halifax. X. S„ Dec. 1-After a voyage he gaid ,mt tllE chief was not clothed
The figures for the present year show1 under cond.ti,ana more hiVhhTsUr'X with mu'1’ "owerB of exemption,

that the cattle export industry of the Can- mPr lhan of wint'r’ the. VV.h,tuc. Star Do l Lucas' act in opening the window was 
adian west is steadilv increasing It is not m*n’on ^ner Canada, arrived this morning declared an act of a burglar and if Uog- 
mànv "âra sînce there irgno export ; Liverpool, after the fastes, tnp b=>n lw, ahot and killed him it would be

rr* s^. »
ePortlwa. from t-^wesU sUte.Witl, ^ » t^V
the increase in mixed farmmg in the Can- ” lmHed at sea. the steamer s“nt bv the chLf to the plaintiff and her
adian west the production of cattle for ex- ' ^ U> Captain Jones read , which took two burly limbs of
port has increased unt l tb s year pract.c- ^Tl«„riillP,gevvk.e. arrival of the ship " " ^ to carry out. lie termed Lucas
ally three-quartera of the hve oto k huso ‘to a„tlmliiti,s took charge of his a'pèt of some one." Mr. Mullin claimed
frrn Lwratem province. , belongings, and notified friends of the reason for damages had been shown.

Owing to this increasing cattle business. priest s dcat h. ^ __________ Mr. Bax'er
the Canadian Pacific has found it necessary ; Kecordcr Baxter followed. He said he

I “sc.Tu. *?,' j cutj f hi wr
hJWTÆSS&trr HAND TO SAVE LIFE t*£SLrl&-„'k‘Atr

corn shredder, J. Bruce the mid and claimed that that was a verx

TRIED TO KILL WIFE;
SHOT HER PROTECTOR

Toronto. Dec. 1—(Special)—The Globe 
today published an Ottawa despatch stat
ing that. on the highest authority it 
learns that influences are at work with a 
view to creation of a Canadian cardinal 
with the ultimate view of finally secur
ing for him the highest office in the church 
namely that of supreme pontiff.

Continuing, the despatch says the man 
in view is Monsignor Brnchesi, of Mont
real, ami that the fact that three cardi
nals da curia were present at the Euchar
istic Congress in Montreal last September 
and akv the appearance of two letter» 
inspired by high authority which appear
ed in La Presse, a few days ago. in which 
reference was made to the desirability of 
the appointment of a C anadian Cardinal 
are mentioned as lending color to the 
interesting rumor.

It is further stated that Mr. Bouras- 
sa's present mission will include a con
ference with the Pope when this matter 
will be discussed.

------------- I Chicago. The federal officers found that
More Than 60,000 Head Sent l Mvs™-w

chôma.This Year— C. P. R. Adopts 
New CarAlex. Theurerkoff, who. with his wife 

and little boy, now occupies 94 Galley 
avenue, is a draughtsman with the Can
ada Foundry Company. He was the most 
surprised man in the world when he reach 
cd his home on Thursday evening to find 
his child using a bundle containing $8,090 
hi $5 Traders’ Bank bills m a plaything. 
The money, when discovered, was care
fully tucked away in an oblong tin box. 
3t was found on examination that while 
the bilk were not countersigned, each had 
been stamped with a rubber stamp which 
was a facsimile of the stamps in use in 
the various branches 
Bank, the thievee evidently having one 
made for this purpose.

The bilk found in the trunk were also 
unsigned, but had not been stamped.

The bills were a new issue and in
of the robbery the issue was dis-

CAPE BRETON PRIEST 
DIES ON VOYAGE HOME 

FROM OLD COUNTRY

Montreal, Dec. 1—During the present 
year the Canadian Pacific Railway stock I 
yards here have handled a little more than 
80.000 head of cattle for shipment to Liv- ! 
erpool and other British ports. Of these 
60,000 came from Western Canada and the 
rest from Chicago and other distributing

NO SIGN OF LlNEVE
ON THE S.S. MAJESTIC

room 28 as a

New York. Dec. 1—If Kthel lx Neve 
is on board the steamer Majestic, which 
arrived today, she has n better disguise 
than when she came to Canada in boys 
clothes aboard the Montrose. Her name 
does not appear on the passenger list, and 
no one like lier nas recognized on the trip 
across.

of the Trader»’

HUNTING SEASON RESPONSIBLE 
FOR 113 FATAL ACCIDENTS

sequence
continued and the plates destroyed.

THE
WEATHER i4

• Chicago. Dec. 1 The hunting season of 1910. which dosed yesterday cost IK! 
lives a-oording to -statistics fiom twenty-three states collected by the Tribune. Thii 
is considerably more than were killed in any previous season of which there is re-

however. is less than a year ago. eighty-
s Fresh southwest 

and west winds 
with showers of 
rain or sleet. Fri
day, strong north
west, colder, with 
know flurries.

i
cord. The number of injured this 
one having been hurl this year against 104 for the season of 19J0. It is likely the 
death li*t this year will be considerably increased later by reason of the fatal ter
mination in the cases of many of the injured.

‘Mistaken for a deer." and "shot by m companion." continue to lead as the reS- 
sou for shooting of hunters. Michigan heads the list with twenty-seven killed*

sea sen.*1 1own
crushed in a ... _r .
Vaughan of Eureka Mills carefully ban- small eliment in this case. He dwelt on the 
doged the stump and calmly awaited the evidence connecting the chief with the ar- dirions were 
arrival of a surgeon, to put the tinkhiug rest and imprisonment of Miss Hopper, what they should be m a respectable 
touches to the operation. He contended that there was absolutely hotel.

j: Discount Rate Cut Down
London. Dec. 1- -The arte of discount of 

the Bank of England was reduced from 
5 to 4V* per cent today.

À
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